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Edueate Students

x our graduates wiil have achieved mastery in their major disciprines

E Our graduates will become active citízens and leaders

! Our graduates will have a multicultural and global perspective

Xl our graduates will understand the ways that knowledge & art are created and applied in a variety ofdisciplines

El Our graduates are prepared for careers in lheir fleld

X We will provide increased access to our educational programs

El communities and external stake holders benefit from broadly defined education partnerships with MSU

Create Knowledge and Art

X Students, faculty, and staff will create knowledge and art that is communicated widely

Se¡ve Communities

n we netp meet a fundamental need of the citizens of Montana by providing degree programs for ourstudents

xl we netp meet the educational needs of the citizens of Monlana by providing a wide range of educationalopportunities to a variety of students

X our students, faculty, staff, and administrators reach out to engage and serve communitíes
El our students, faculty, staff, and adminístrator reach in to build the university community

lntegrate Learning, Discovery, and Engagement

n Each graduate will have had experiences that inlegrate learning, discovery and engagement
E outreach activities will educate students and address the needs of the communities we serve
n students, faculty, and staff will create knowledge and art that addresses societal needs

-D 
tt¿su is a community that will be characterized by synergy within and across disciplínes, roles andfunctions.
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Stewardship

I The public trusts the institution to operate openly and use resources wisely

[l Tlre faculty and staff are well-qualified and supported

x tl¡su will support Native American students, programs, and communities

El n¡su will be an inclusive community, supporting and encouraging diversity

I our publicly provided resources are used efficienfly and effectivery

I Natural resources are used efficienfly and sustainably

fl ¡¡su nurtures a culture of resource conservation and ecological literacy among students, faculty and staff
X our physical infrastructure (e.g.' buildíng, equipment, open spaces) will be well-maintained and useful
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Bozeman !aitlings nHavre !Cr
Please List: All Departments with funded research or using AgBooks or Faculty Activity Database

Multi-Year (g)
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Salary (with benefits) position

14,400 I mo. Summer salary, Director of the RCG41,046 50% Assoc. Director Cyberinfrastructure
41'046 50% Assoc. Director Software Engineering and lnformatics33,827 S0% Sr. Systems Administrator

Operations

5,000 s0% Basic yearry operationarexpenses (site ricenses for
software, phone service, Kenco building security seryices, custodial service for non-
office space, offïce supplies.)

135,319 total
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Background and Rationale

The mission of the lnformation Technology center is to promote, develop, deliver, and facilitate the use of informationtechnology services and resources. The irc ooes a spectacular job keeping the computing, communicatíons andnetwork infrastructure up and running on our campus, and provides superlative support for faculty, staff and studentsín all matters related to the effective, efficient and secure use of those technologies for adminístration and teaching onour campus' lrc personnet also províde a base level of consulting and troubres-hooting e*pertis" to researchers whoneed to' use computers, advanced programs, and the "world widÑeb" to carry out thãr research programs.
However' as MSU's research enterprise has grown and evolved over the last few years, researchers, demands for arange of very important, advanced and relativèly speciafized types of technical services has surpassed lïc,scapabilíty for providing those services. Those technical serv¡cås are generally lurnped under the catch-phrase"research cyber'infrastructure" by the agencies that fund research in"the us, and include data acquisition, datastorage' data management, data integration, data mlning, data visuallzation, and advanced computation. Thewikipedia entry for "cyberinfrastructure'idef¡nes it as follows: "ln scientific usage, cyber-infrastructure is atechnological and sociotogicat solution to the problem of efficientty connecting laboratories, data, computers, andpeople with the goat of enabling derivation of novel scientific theóries and knówtedg;;.; 

--' "

J,Tr:L"j"'f¡1"q1
Ylii3::::l^"131:,:!:":*,r,::,. specincaly, we resuesr 50% ;;;r;ilË;äðr;;:ï.*,1ï,ä,i."å, .,"0

through grant-funded contracts with different research units who use RCG servíces-

Ïhe cyberinfrastructure-related servíces listed above cannot be considered as "luxuries,,that researchers could eithercobble together or get along without; rather' they have become baseline necessities for all researchers, yet requireexpertise and knowledge that many researchers simply do not have. As of this last year, every major us fundíngagency now requires a detailed description of an effectiv e Data Management plan asan essential part of every grantapplication' along with a description of how the data will be archived aio shared *¡tt ,rr" i"rger research community.For the somewhat frightening details, see the following línk that summarizes the requirements for NlH, NsF, cDc,DoE' DoD' EPA' NASA and usDA: http://rca.montana.edu/data-management-plannin/funding-agency-guidelines/

so if the researchers are smart enough to get grants that require such an advanced cyberinfrastructure in the firstplace, why can't they just take care of theÍr own cyber-problems? The simple answer i" tn"t u"ry few .domain
scientists" have the specific, extensive technological expertise required for developing a workable data managementplan meeting the funding agencies' requirements, much less the expertise to actually implement and maintain aneffective database' (More detail and supporting information for this assehion wíll be provided below). ln other words,as well as a need to "plug in" to computers and the network, researchers also need to ,,plug 

into,, a group of peoplewho have the necessary expertise to develop and provide solutions to researchers' cyberinfrastructure problems.
For those researchers at MSU that can't do it themselves, how is it currenily getting done? The simple answer is asfollows: many contract with the Researcá computing Group (Rcì)of the center for computational Biology. TheRCG provides technical expertise and support for resãarch j.gr"r. that rely on the use of advanced informationtechnology hardware, software and data management strategies. The RCG is a collaborative effort between thecenter for computational Bíology, lrc and the office of the Vice president for Research, and provides affordableresearch-specific cyberinfrastructure resources and expertise that lie outside the scope of lrc services. The RCG,s

ffi::t:"n:l:: i:":^.^:::::lj:,""ip_l"hensive descrlption of the services provided: http:/ircq.montana edu/ rofollow up with the specific example of preparing a data management plan, refer to this link:
Further'therecently-awarded5-year,$20MNSFEPSCoRgrant

lï,:::i::"::Xl""l::jl:î:1,^*1r,,:. comn_o¡gnt, and a supprementar 3_year, $sM rpscoR,,rrack 2,,proposarfocused solely on cyberinfrastructure is currently in preparation. tt," Rcc i; ptaying 
" 
prin"ipîì.,,".i;;jiiffii

contract work for Msu and uM researchersl), and the RCG Director is on the leadeiship committee for both projects,and is taking one of the lead roles in preparing the EPSCoR Track2cyberinfrastructure pÀposat.
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Although the RCG is currently operating very effectively, it is supported completely by "soft money,'from several
disparate sources, whích creates a very fragile operatíon in several respects.
> First, there are only 4 technical personnel who support the entire workload. Each of these 4 has a different specific
realm of expertíse, and losing any one of them would severely compromise the RCG's operation. These 4 are all
supported 100% on "soft money", and fluctuations in the grant funding stream make it impossible for the Director toguarantee continuous funding for more that a year at a time. Though the RCG has managed to operate ,,in the black,,
sínce its inception, it operates right on that thin black line, and eveñ the perception of a te-nuous funding stream on thepart of the technical staff creates stress that is a constant temptation for them to get a 'real job.', To be blunt, any of
them could immediately move to a higher-paying and more secure job in any of sãveral local high-tech companies. (ln
fact, this has happened several times over the last 3 yearsl) Note that this proposal is NoT requesting full salary for
these 4 people, but only 50% salary, ín keeping with the strategy of maintaining operations as a partialty research-
funded service center. The current staff have indicated that this level of institutional support would mitigate their
concerns about job security, and all of us feel certain that the current and projected levels of contract 

""tiuity 
will coverthe remainder and even enable a work-driven expansion to meet increasing needs.

> second, there is currently no institutionalÍzed support for the Director: no teaching relief, nor any base salary
component' The current and previous directors have negotiated with the VpR for some level of additional
compensation on a year-to-year basis. considering the significant extra workload associated with directing the RCG,we propose that some support for the Director be provided along with partial central support for the technical staff.
A final logical question is as follows: if these personnel and the'services they provide are so essential, why doesn,tlrc provide them? The answer has two parts. First, while the lrc has been (and continues to be) very effective in allaspects of developing and maintaining the core hardware and sofh,vare infrastructure required for the administration,teaching and some percentage of the research tasks on campus, it has no personnel 

"såigneo 
to support thecyberinfrastructure needs at the level demanded by the growing research enterprise, and ãould not reassignpersonnelfrom othertasks without compromising other centralãctivities. Second, a reprioritization of tasks within lïccould not solve the problem, since there are no personnelwith the specific required exþertise thatcould be re-assigned for the tasks currenfly supported by the RCG.

Detailed Breakdown and Cost of the proposed investment:
Ïhe purpose of this proposal is to obtain some base support to ínsure the long-term sustainabitity of the RCG. Aspresented in the budget section, we request 50% salary (and benefits) for 3 córe technical personnel, 1 month ofsummer salary for the Director, and approximately half of he typical yearly operating expenses (e.g., site licenses forsoftware, phone service, Kenco building security services, .uétod¡"l ."rice for non-office space, office supplies.) Theremainder of the staff salaries and expenses will continue to be deríved through grant-funded contracts with differentresearch units who use RCG services (see list of examples below). A detaileJ fisi of current RCG personnel, alongwith their responsibilities and the services they provide, are appended to the end of the proposal narrative. The totatcost of the investment would be $135,319.

How MSU would benefitfrom the investment:

Essential core services witl be avaitabte to grant-funded units at MSIJ (Bozeman ptus all other campuses).The investment will effectively subsidize some low-level universal services, and will provide the capacity for the RCGto contract for more advanced servíces on a recharge basis. Two examples of the types of subsidized assístance thatare universal and relatively low-level are as follows: a) consultation for the general planning of data managementplans and "boiler-plate" text required for submission oi all grant proposals, and b) technical advising oncyberinfrastructure needs and strategies for new researchers who do not yet have grants. An example of a higher-level task to be provided on a contract basis is the development of the'voEls" software system, funded through thecurrent EPSCoR grants.

Essential core services witl be avaílable to non-research units.several other academic and administrative unitscurrently have contracts with the RCG for essential services. Two examples are AG BooKs and the Faculty ActivityDatabase (FAD). These services would terminate if the RCG disbanded.
All services will benefit from the "economy and efficiency of scale". centralization of these cyberinfrastructure
services into a tight, integrated group of 4 technical staff has enabled the distribution of different tasks in a way thatoptimizes efficiency and effectiveness. Though each one of the RCG staff is extremely highly trained and an excellent
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"problem solver", no one staff member has the breadth of expertise to covèr all aspects of any single contracts.
Having 4 core staff members that cover different programming and service regimes enables the group as a whole to
divide and integrate work effectively: each does what he does best, and passes tasks components to other partners
(or asks for help) when a problem is encountered. Furthermore, many tasks have been identified that are tairty tow-
level, and a scheme has been developed through which undergrad helpers from CS and Engineering departments are
hired for specific "sub-contracts". For example, one contract involved the development of an extensive web-based
user tutorial, for which an undergrad was hired for one semester. That undergrad learned how to use the software,
under the supervision of the RCG member who wrote the software, and then worked relatively independenfly under
that staff member's supervision to develop a truly remarkable, effective and engaging set of tutorials. Thus, the
student was paid by a research grant sub-contracted through the RCG to help ã resàarcn group in a very cost-
effective manner, and benefited immensely (adding to his tiaining and technical resumet) in the process.
> ln summary, the existence of the RCG as a centralized group having diverse expertise enables an efficiency ofscale that yields reduced cost, reduced turn-around time for each job, and increased job quality.
BETOWWE PRESENT ADDITTONAL DETAILS OF THE RCG SERVICES AND PERSONNEL:
THE RCG PROVIDES THE FOLLOWNG CORE SERVIGES:
Data management: our experienced database designers and administrators develop comprehensíve solutions fordesigning an infrastructure to capture, manage, store, and publish data. we support multiple datastores from thefamiliar relational-style such as sQL and PostGRES, to document databases tke persevere and mongo db. whereappropriate, the RCG provides estimates of the cost of its services along with other competitive services in the privatesector.

Data Management Planning: we work with researchers to determine needs related to their data. we alsoprovide data rnanagement templates for grant submission in response to recent changes implemented by theNationar science Foundation and Nationãr rnstitutes of Hearth.
system Administration: we administer s.ystems, ugtlr pnysióål and virtuat, in compliance with all universityguidelines as well as industry best practices. The ncc svstem administration team h", ,oru than 20 years
._cornbined system administratio n experience
lr Gonsultation and rraining: our c'onsulting team will work with individuals on a variety of compleximplementation decisions. we can provide iñput, guidan"" 

"ño 
haining ãn ¡ãi" úhering, sharíng, storage, anddissemination.

Managed Server Hosting
virtual server Hosting The RCG suppties virtual computing servers and data storage to clients at a sígnifican¡ylower price point than individually þurchased rrar¿wãre. Ìrrã intrastiuðtureãr."'präia"s these services muchmore reliably through the use of server/data back ups, uninterruptible por", 

"rþpiies, 
and cooling systems.Physical server Hosting Managed Server nostlng ofïhysicåi'macrrines in our datacenter is also available if avirtuar machine does not meet the requiremenË foi thä ¿searcn project.

system Administration our system administration i"rið". iñ.orporate setup (which inctudes machineinstallation, user creation, software configuration, etc¡, mainienance (modifying users, installing andconfiguring new software, hardware repaìr, etc), å. *åri 
"i "ystem 

and s"ñi"ã mónitoring and notifications.Storage and Computation
Large-scale storage The RCG storage cloud platform offers large data storage at a very competitive price.since the storage system is on-campus, the researchers can keep their data within the network of theuniversity so as to not burden themselves (or the university) with off-campus data bandwidth costs. Theðluster is comprised of dual redundant, high-availabitity oei servers that provide access to a scalable,dynamic storage system using the Gluster open-source software. The RCG Storage cloud currently offers 12TB (usable) of resilient, highly available storage (this space is expected to more than double over the next sixmonths)' Long-term cold-storage backup is currently implemented using our legacy 10TB storage cluster.Dedicated Gomputation The RCG supplies computation"ír".orr."s to aid reseaichãrs in performing

computatíonally intense operations. we currently have a 16-core seryer with i2gGb of ram for largecomputation purposes. ln addition, we act as a liaison between MSU and cloud service providers likeAmazon and Microsoft via the pacific Northwest Gigapop and rnternet2.software Development rhe RCG has experienceo appticãäoñ?"uàop"rs on staff abte to provide softwareinfrastructure to aide in research and administration. our group's deveropment is based on an agile style of softwarearchitecting to provide the quickest access to proto{ype software for users to identify features and gather feedbackearly on' This enables us to develop projects in months instead of years and to add features as requested.
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Four Examples (out of MANY!!!) of RGG Applications Developed at MSU for Academic, Research and
Outreach lnfrastructure. A comprehensive list can be provided upon request.
The Faculty Activity Database (FAD) is an application that is used annually to collect performance data for all

faculty at Montana State University. FAD provides department heads, deans, and administrators with data
collected directly from faculty annually. This application has been in production for 4 years, and approximately
80% of faculty use it for their annual review reporting.

The Protocol Authorlzation Manager (PAM) is designed to help the MSU lnstitutional Biosafety Committee
review and oversee research and teaching activities that use recombinant DNA, infectious aþents and toxíns.

The Virtual Observatoryand Ecotogical lnformatics System (VOEIS) is a coltaboratlve projeðt between MT
and KY and partners from industry and the public sector to develop an integrated sensor and ecologicai
informatics syslem through the use of modern cyberinfrastructure resourceé. The RCG is responsib'ie for the
development of the data management and computational infrastructure aspects of this projeit.

College Choices for Adults (CCfA): An outreach program supported Oy WiUe requires software that allows a
person interested in pursuing online education access to information about online curricula. The CCfA
software application lets the institutions log in and edit their data, and it allows the WICHE staff to validate and
publish the changes made by the institutions, The site is easy to browse and navigate with lots of data for
prospective online students.

RCG STAFF

Director, CCB Research Computing Group l)r.,!ohn Millerl Dr. Miller is responsible for all aspects of the CCB and
RCG's operations, staffing, interaction with MSU faculty ánd administratÍon to arrãngé joos åno contracts, overall
workplace guidance related to any problems or issueé that arise through tne contäcíual interactions with otherresearchers and Departments, and HR functions (including hiring a-nd termination processes, performance
evaluations' and general pers-onnel issues). He serves as the héad of íhe cyOertntrastiuðture component of the new
EPSCoR grant, and is one of the lead lnvestigators on the Track 2 proposál: He also works with the accountant toûlanagg the budgets for all RCG contracts and grants. He-reports to or. i¡m nimpau, ctó and Dr. Tom Mc6oy, VpR.This role realistically represents a time comriitment of a'bout 2 hours/day, äãirã.pðnoing to a 0.20 FTE timecommitment. we request only a single month of summer salary, equivalent to áiproximåtery o.r 1 FTE.
Associate.Director, cyberinfrastructure & lnformation sysferns, senior software Engineer[pol Llovet] pol is
responsíble for the design and maintenance of RCG haidware and software system-s, and ierves as ihe prímary
technical contact for researchers interested in RCG services. ln this role tre súpervises tnL Sen¡or Systemi 

- '
Administrator (Matt Harris| Pol's_current responsibilities include service as the lead software developer for the Facutty
Activity Database, the BioSafety Forms application, AgBooks, and the development of the NIH-funoåc vogo
Framework.

Assocrafe Director' Research Software & lnformatics, Senior Software Engineer [Sean Cleveland] Sean is responsiblefor the design and management of RCG software and seryes as the 
-primary 

contact for researchers who havecontracted RCG software projects. ln this role he supervises another soitware êngineei (Thomas Heetderks). Seancontributes to all RCG software projects but his primåry research effort is focused än the oevelopment of the VOETSsoftware (a Yogo Framework application), funded by NSf.
Senior Sysfems Administratol tltait Harrisl Matt is responsible for the administration and upkeep of the hardware
infrastructure of the RCG. This includes the larg.e-scale storage cloud, DNS servers, VM cluster, database clusters,and computational cluster. ln addition to this, he-is also responlible for managing the'hardware associated w¡h grant-funded research. Matt is also responsible for_ the configúration management and notificat¡ons system that storesinformation about RCG servers and notifies staff when thãre are probleml.
Research Software Engineer [Thomas Heetderks] Thomas is an RCG Software Engineer responsibte for applicationsprogramming on current software projects. Wrile he is involved in all RCG softwarä, his primary duties are currenflyfocused on the VOEIS software appliiation.
Additional personnel, for which no base funding is requested, are funded through contracts. These include:
Accountant and Ag3ooks steering committee chari [Adell westrick]
Ad m i n istrative Assisfanf [Martha Sellers]
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A sustainable RCG will provide universalweU-base
proposal. Although most of the users will be faculty, staff and students at MSU Bozeman, we note that the services
can be offered to anyone at any of the other MUS sites. For example, one of the largest RCG contracts has come
from researchers at U.M- working on their component of the previous EPSCoR traiXZ proposal: there is no unit
equivalent to the RGG at UM, and UM researchers contracted with the RCG due to the many benefits summarized
above, But even more significant within the context of broader impacts is the provision of cyberinfrastructure
support to faculty at the tribal colleges. For those sites, access to the services provided by the RCG is not simply a
matter of cost'effectiveness, but a mater of necessity: the expertise required for the development and implementation
of an effective data management plan simply does not exist at those sites. The RCG's abiliiy to carry out remote web-
based delivery of cyberinfrastructure services to UM research groups (which ínclude .upport of data being collected at
remote sites around the state, including Flathead Lake) validates their capability of supporting service to researchers
at the tribalcolleges. ln fact, the current RCG director (John Miller) is working direcily with Sara young, and several
contacts designated by her, in the development of the new EPScoR Track2 Cyberinfrastructure preproposal toMAKE CERTAIN that RCG services will be accessible to researchers, staff and students at the tribal colleges.

Beyond this, to the extent that every research grant to a national funding agency now requires a clearly articulated
statement of broader impacfs, as well as a section detailing a specific aata mànagemint plan,funding for thisproposal would establlsh a service center that would, in essence, leverage the broader impacts of every researchgrant that goes through MSU.
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The Research Corprti
lmplementation will simply be the continuation of the current scheme, but with a more secure runJini 0"r". The onty
aspect of continuing operations that would require negotiation would be the precíse definition of tasks that would be
offered for no cost to the faculty and administration.

Note that the Director and all technical personnel have strong links to, and strong confidence in, the lTC. lf it would
make sense at some future time to re-implement and integrate the RCG 

", a ,nit within lTG, the RCG Director andStaff would be amenable.

The Director.rr"nflV r"

1,:::,:::'i::],::ï::-r :tmaintainins 
a susraínabre rever of contracte¿ iuno¡ng, il¿ ¡l ,"i¡.fyins the veryobjectively'specified expectations and "deliverables" of those contracts. Dr. Miler and the 

^¿ä;i#;;.llrentty 
inthe process of developing a more systematic and comprehensÍve assessment plan that includes a survey instrumentto a) assess user needs, b) solicit and analyze constructive feedback and critícism from the contracting uníts. wehave just constructed a "test survey" to be distributed to all research participants in the new EpscoR-funded lnstituteof Ecosystems (loE), whích could be provided on request.
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Dept Head Priority (please circle one): Very High Hígh Medium Low Very Low

Dean/Dlrector Priority (please circle one): Very High High Medium Low very Low

Priority (please circle one): (Very High) High Meúrrà Tow-lery Low
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